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Note:
This story is dedicated to a good friend of mine who served with me in the Armed Forces. He was endowed with a penis as large as described and had a Medical  Certificate excusing him from wearing shorts. He was also a very well known womaniser, who was never seen without a pretty woman hanging onto his arm. His nickname was Donks. I hope he is watching from up above and not cursing me for using his name.
Rellik



The five men were running behind, attempting to catch me. I knew that if they did I would have the hiding of my life. I was in a suburb I didn't know, running down alleys and over fences. 

The bag I was carrying, the one I had snatched off the road. It fell from the van, when the back doors swung open, when turning the corner almost on two wheels.

I had picked the bag up just as the van came to a screaming halt. One man jumped out, saw me and shouted. “Leave that bag alone, you bastard.” in a very aggressive tone. To speak the way he did, the way the van had been travelling and the fact that the bag made no noise when it almost landed at my feet, I assumed it contained something valuable, and stolen. It takes a thief to know a thief.

So I took off with the bag, then four others got out of the van and started chasing me.

I had just got out of Jail this morning and contemplating where I was going to stay when this occurred. Everything had changed since I was inside, so much so I was lost. I didn't recognise any of my chasers, but there is a large criminal population and I hadn't met all of them in this city.

Even although I had been doing weight training I was knackered and looked for somewhere to hide as I leapt over a six foot wall, landing on a patch of lawn. About four paces from the wall was a back door slightly ajar. I nipped in and closed it shut, standing with my back against it. I wanted my breathing to return to normal before I moved.

I heard the noise of a TV through a door in front of me and I eased it open. All I could see was the top of an old ladies head. I knew it was an old lady for the hair was grey and wavy. I eased my head around the door and saw she was alone. So I eased myself into the room and laid the bag down behind her chair. I was glad the room was heavy carpeted for it smothered my footfalls.

I needn't have bothered with the precautions, for she was sound asleep on the chair, one foot on the stool in front of her the other on the floor. Her left arm was hanging over the arm of the chair, the other was alongside of her leg and an empty glass was on the floor.

I went over and smelt her breath and she stank of alcohol. I lifted her dress and looked at her splayed thighs. This was the first woman I had seen in five years. I started getting hard; it takes a while before my cock gets hard because of its size. I wasn’t known as 'Donks' for nothing. I was quite proud of it, well in a male dominated institution any way. There were only three men in the nick who could fold a standard towel in half lengthwise and place it on their hard cocks and the knob showed at the fold. I was one of them. When I was a kid I was never allowed to wear shorts so I wouldn't embarrass the girls.

Looking at this lady stretched out made me lust for her. She was old but so what; she had the sheath that fitted my cock. I tried to shake her, but her eyes opened and then rolled back. I was going to fuck this lady whether she was conscious or not, but I wanted some comfort, so I opened the other door in the room and it led into her bedroom.

I picked her up, dragged her in and laid her on the bed with her legs over the side. Slid my hands up and pulled down her briefs, for they were waist high and quite large to go over her wide hips. There in front of me was her pussy, but when I stuck two fingers in she was dry. But I continued fingering her as I dropped my trousers, releasing my pride and joy bouncing in front of me with its dark red head all ready to go.

The lady too was ready for she was now quite wet, so I inserted my knob and pushed. She gave out a cry as I entered and I felt myself spreading her tight pussy, I pushed more and another three inches sank in and another cry from her lips, but this time a movement of her hips. God she felt great, tightly grasping my cock, so I thrust even more, pushing my way in to her tight inner being, now I seemed to be sliding in easier. I lifted her legs by her thighs in the crook of my arms and this gave me at least another two inches, I was sunk right in.

Unconsciously she was moving her hips, giving me even greater satisfaction so I started moving in and out. I moved back almost three quarters way and she moaned, her body seemed to follow my cock, as though she didn't want me to leave. I thrust in again and a different more satisfying sound came out of her mouth. The old cow loved the fucking; maybe her conscious body didn't register the length of meat up inside of her, but her sub conscious body did.

I pounded my meat into her now she was more relaxed and it was sheer heaven after all these years, to have at last my end away. I shot my fat and let my cock slide out, wiped it on her briefs and stood back and looked at her.

She was still out cold. So I started undressing her, not that she had much on, just the dress and a large bra. When released the breasts just hung down her chest at the side. They looked like large bags with lumps at the end with large pink nipples.

I knew I would be hard again soon and I was going to fuck her, so I left her in her oblivion. Went back into the lounge and examined what was in the bag. When I opened it, it was crammed with high denomination notes at the top, but when I moved the top layer I noticed there were lower denominations underneath. No wonder these bastards were after me. The pre news flash came on and mentioned that a security firm had been robbed by six men who had been caught in a white van and all the money retrieved. How could that be? I had a bag full in front of me. But at least they had caught the men so maybe I wouldn't still be hunted.

I know the criminal community, they could easy get others to hunt for me, so I had better stay low for a while, also I didn't want to be seen splashing money around either. Fuck it I'll stay here. I'll keep the old girl plied with booze and cock. Well so I thought.

I felt my cock harden again and this time I stripped completely and walked into the bedroom. Resumed the position I had the last time and slowly sank in to her now well lubricated cunt.

But this time the legs came around me, her hands came up and took hold of my arms as she pulled me into her body. Her legs were held higher and where I had felt I was totally embedded the last time I went in even further.

“You must have some cock on you young man for I've never been spread this much in my life. God I love this, this is better than watching the Bold and the Beautiful and wishing I was part of the Forester Family. Go on son, as hard as you want, Old Gladys can take it. Her hips were now working with me as I plunged deep inside her body.

When I eventually did come I pushed forward and lay on the bed between her thighs still held high and she was smiling into my face.

“Twice within the hour all my heavens have come at once. You didn't need to rape me. You just had to ask and I would have been only to glad to let you fuck me.”

“You were completely out cold and I was ready for a fuck, I've never had a woman in five years, so I fucked you.”

“I'm glad you came back for seconds as I would have thought the first had only been a dream. But why did you break into my home I have only the pension and nothing much else, you won't find much here.”

“I was running from some men and had to hide. No I don't want to pinch any of your money, you have given me enough.”

“It wasn't the police who were after you was it?”

“No I just came out of prison myself to-day and was wondering where I was to stay the night.”

“Stay here, but I think I've overdone it on the sex side of it.”

“I wish I could say that. Until I've got it out of my system I'll need a few more fucks, I can tell you.”

“You are in a retirement village; I have a few friends here who would only be too willing to have a cock like yours inside them as I did. How did you get so large a cock for your not that a big man?”

“I was just born that way. I must say I never enjoyed a fuck before as much as with you Gladys, you were fantastic.”

“What do the call you?”

“Everyone calls me Donk, you have found out why,” I said with a laugh.

“I certainly have, wow, so big too.”

I got up and my sticky cock was slapping against my thighs as I made for her bathroom to wash myself. I got dressed and so did Gladys. I took a bundle of $50 dollar notes and handed it to her. “Here Glad have a ball.” there must have been about $5000 dollars in the bundle.

“Son, thank you, you didn't need to pay me, I gave it to you for free.”

“That's not for the sex, that's just a present from me to you.”

“You stay here, I may be some time. And no I'm not going for the police or security. Just stay here.”

Half an hour later she returned. “My daughter will be coming with a car; she will give you a bed for a few days. I wish you luck and come round and see me again, won't you Donks.”

What happened after that is a totally different story.

The car sped me away from the Retirement Village driven by Molly who appeared to be well under the weather. I sure was glad that the freeway was almost empty of traffic as we sped at maximum speed. We turned off at the first turnoff after the river, into a dense residential area and after that many turns pulled up at a modern low house.

Molly drove straight into the garage and once in the shutters came down.

“Mum says to give you a room for a few days, and don't ask questions, I won't.”

She led me through her kitchen and a TV area where a young Down's syndrome woman was watching the TV. She only glanced up at me as I passed, then her attention went back to the screen.

“You can use this room, it used to be mums. There is a bathroom and toilet. Please keep away from Cindy.” With that she shut the door and I was left alone.

A few minutes later I heard her on the telephone her voice was loud but I couldn't hear what was being said. I got undressed after pushing the bag under the bed, then had a shower. I lay awake hearing everyone go to bed once the house came quiet I went to sleep.

I was awakened because I felt cold. As my eyes opened I knew it must be close to dawn as I was able to see items in the room. That though wasn't the main sense which was sending messaged to my brain. Some one was actually moving their hand up and down my cock. It was a small hand and when I looked down it was the young woman I had seen watching TV when I entered the house.

She was sitting cross legged, naked on the bed moving her hand up and down my shaft.

“You have a far bigger blogger than uncle Jimmy had. I thought his was big but yours is huge, but I think it’s beautiful.”

I never pushed her away this was too good a feeling I was having to stop her. “Who was Uncle Jimmy?” I asked looking at her body with the lemon sized breasts and her well brushed crotch. I was getting the full view for she was sitting crossed legged. This must have pumped another few ounces of blood into my already hard cock.

“He used to live here, he was the one who wanted rid of Granny, I miss my granny. Jimmy used to let me sit on his lap with his cock inside me every morning. That was why I came in to see if I can do the same with you. I loved the feel of his cock inside of me.”

“What does your mother say to this?”

“She doesn't know she thinks I'm a virgin, but I've had as much cock as she has in the past year, maybe even more.”

“I don't think you will manage my cock, Cindy if that's what your name is.”

“Yes I'm Cindy, if you stay I would like to see if I can get your big cock inside me, please let me try its lovely and hard too, Jimmy's was always softer than yours is. It goes in better when it's hard.”

I've heard them say there is nothing like a young willing woman, well I'm now going to find out, if what the men in prison said was true.

“Go ahead Cindy, but don't force yourself.”

“I'll use some of Granny's jelly, the stuff she uses on her rubber cock.”

She leant her lithe body over me, pressing her breasts on my chest and took a tube of 'KY' jelly out. She squeezed some out and rubbed it on the head and down half of the shaft. Returned the tube, again rubbing her breasts on my chest all sitting cross legged. She then stood up with a foot either side of my body, bent her legs with her head watching as she placed my cock head between her legs at the opening of her labia.

It looked an impossible task she was trying to perform. My cock looked gigantic with its large dark red headed plumb sized crown, almost the width of her crotch. I felt it enter her tight crevice and her warm body slowly closed around me, as this young woman slowly sank down, I watched in amazement as I was slowly being devoured by this retarded woman.

It was obvious that she has had a lot of usage of her cunt but also being young she easily adapted to my size. But her body seemed so small to take so large a cock as I have. She was like her grandmother; she loved cock that was blatantly obvious by the grin on her face as I was slowly being sheathed by her eager and expanding vagina.

The last two or three inches she just dropped down with her bottom on my thighs. It was then I realised that she had very wide hips as she sat looking at me.

“Oh this is far better than Jimmy's was, but you are so big I didn't think I would get you all in. that was why I dropped at the end to push you in,” she said with a smile on her face.

Her vagina was pulsing and sending shivers up my spine. Every small movement she made intensified my desires even more. I couldn't take this treatment I had to relieve myself. I took hold of her waist and started lifting her up and down almost like wanking myself but instead of using my hand using her small body.

“Jimmy wouldn't let me do this, can I do it too?” she pleaded.

“Yes as hard as you can Cindy,” I said panting.

She didn't waste much time she started rapidly rocking back and forth and moving up and down my shaft. This went on for a couple of minutes then I felt my body shiver and I knew I was to blow any minute so I just dragged her off me and as I cleared her body I started spurting my juices all over both of us.

This seemed to fascinate Cindy as she rubbed her hand in it and spread it around.

“Haven't you seen that before Cindy a man's spunk?”

“No it’s so slippy and it smells funny,” she put her fingers to her mouth and tasted it. “It tastes nice but a bit salty.” then she started licking her hand which she had been using on my body.

“Is this the stuff that makes babies?” she asked, which showed her ignorance.

“Yes, and if you don't want babies never let any of that get inside your pussy.”

“You mean my jewel box,” she said placing her hands between her legs.

“Yes, there.”

“I bet mum would love to have your cock inside her. I hear her tell granny she needs a man to calm her down. Can you calm her down? Also ask her if Granny can come back home, now Jimmy has left.”

She just jumped off the bed and skipped out of the door. I got up and showered, washing all the muck from my body. Wow what a family, Grandmother and granddaughter all within 24 hours, maybe I could add the daughter too, there was still a good few hours to go.

I fell back to sleep and was awakened by the banging of the door against the wall as it was violently thrown open by the lady.

“You filthy bastard, you raped my daughter, she smells of come. I smelt it whenever I walked into her room,” she shouted standing at the end of the bed.

“Just a minute lady, I never shafted her, she shafted me. She woke me playing with my cock. Also she said she used to sit on Jimmy's cock every morning. She also said she had had more cock than you had in the last year. So don't come in here shouting at me.”

“You lie, my little girl was a virgin until you raped her.”

“She also told me how you had told your mother you really needed a man. Now if she was raped would she have sat and told me all that and how it was Jimmy who made you put your own mother in a home. Cindy wants her granny here with her. Did she yell out? NO! She isn't as innocent as you think; she knows what she wants that young woman.” 

“How could I be so blind, but why did you, she is only has the mind of a child.”

“If she wants fucked then who am I to stop her. Better you know who is fucking her than let her pick up casual partners. She has the taste of cock and no matter what you think or say she will get it, one way or another.”

She sat down on the bed and held her hand to her face. “What am I to do, A daughter who has matured so fast, harassed by bill collectors, now do you see why I drink. That bastard Jimmy cleared out my bank account before he left.”

“Look Molly, I can help you out with your debt. How much do you owe?”

“Almost a thousand dollars, that's only to bring me up to date. I have a whole month to go before I get my pay. I'm on a monthly salary.”

All this time she was turned away from me with her head in her hands. I reached under the bed and slipped a bundle out of the bag, from the middle. I didn't look to see what denomination they were, but I saw they were $50 notes when I threw them by her side.

“Here will this help?” I said as the notes hit her thigh.

She lifted her head and looked at the notes then at me. Picked up the bundle and hugged it to her breast. “You really want me to have this; this will more than pay off all my debts. Oh how can I ever thank you.”

“Let me help you even more, close the door and get into bed and I will give you what you wished for, well what Cindy told me. I would like to stay here with you.”

“You would?”

“Yes and get Cindy's granny back here as well.”

“Oh, Donk's you are just what I need, right now.”

She was wearing a loose cotton nightdress which was drawn off over her head and the door was banged shut. Still clutching the money she made for the bed. She wasn't tall or thin but just nicely padded and like her daughter nice wide hips, her breasts were nice and firm looking but not at all large. She had a dark love patch the same colour as her hair, a mousey brown. She didn't come under the sheets but lay on the top holding my head as she kissed me.

“Molly you can put the money down, I won't take it back.”

She smiled and dropped it on the floor by her nightdress. “Show me how my daughter took you, I must know, please.”

I threw back the bedclothes revealing my straight hard cock standing up from my body.

Her hand went straight up to her mouth and her eyes bulged as she gazed at my pride and joy. “Impossible, no woman could take that, it's far too big, never, I can't see how my daughter could take such a cock.”

“Well Molly shall we call her in and let her show you, I am sure she would only be to willing, or even your own mother.”

“My mother as well?”

“I'm trying to keep it in the family,” I said with a chuckle.

“I just don't believe it, but if they can so can I, but I will feel like a virgin again trying to get that into me. Now what did she do?”

“She got above my thighs and just lowered herself down, but she did use your mothers 'KY' Jelly, but I don't think she will need it now.”

“Maybe I too should apply some, where is it?”

“In the drawer,” I said pointing.

Instead of applying it to me she smeared it on her self. Then as her daughter she placed herself over me but kneeling on one knee and the other straight she bent my cock and inserted it in her vagina. The KY made it slip in easy for about three inches and she positioned herself directly above me and lowered herself down,

“Oh my God, I feel stretched so wide, but it doesn't feel at all bad, in fact I think it feels fantastic, now her descent was more rapid and I felt myself extending her vagina to accommodate me. She now sat as her daughter did, looking at me.

“I didn't think I would have managed that, but it certainly has filled me up. You want to stay with me, become a unit, with granny and Cindy? Are you sure? God if I could have this when I wanted it I would be the happiest woman alive.”

“Yes, I mean it, what do you say?”

“Oh yes, I'll get onto the home to-day and get her back home. They will be glad of a spare place.”

“Molly I like to sleep alone, I'll give you all the loving you want but I like to sleep alone. You get used to that in prison.”

“We have five bedrooms, I can see no problems there, and maybe it would be for the better anyway. I suppose Cindy would want to carry on with her early morning exercises and I would be in the way. Now let's get on with this I feel so wonderful.”

I turned over so she was under me and started pounding the whole 12 inches or more into her moist lubricated pussy. She just couldn't get enough inside her as she thrust her hips hard against me driving me deeper into her already stretched love passage. I never asked her if she was on the Pill or anything I just shot my fat inside her. Her legs dropped and locked me in and I lay on top of her and kissed her on the nose and then tenderly on the mouth. I was going to know this lady quite well in the future; she was a really good fuck.


The three of us were sitting at the table, this being a Saturday, Cindy wasn't at the Workshop. “Cindy, Donks is going to be staying here and I'm bringing Granny home as well. Now I know all about your early morning exercises with Jimmy. I can't stop you, can I?”

“No mum, I can get any of the men in the Workshop to fuck me, they would even pay me.”

“Well you aren't to go with them, Donks will look after you that way, I don't want to know. How do you know the men will pay?”

“Janet in my group gets paid to suck their cocks, but they haven't fucked her yet.”

“You keep away from her, you hear.”

“She's my best friend, mum.”

“God what else do they do at that Work Centre, no more dolls, men's cocks and I thought she was innocent.”

Granny was collected and she sure was glad to see me. When she was told I had got Molly to change her mind she gave me a kiss. “Now I am back near my old friends again, I will be going and visiting them now. Remember what I said I'll have a few lined up wanting to see if I was bragging or to see if they are still able to take a big cock.”

I was happy to just stay in the house, now I had enough females to satisfy me, I thought. Immediately Molly and Cindy had left the house to go to work on the Monday, Gladys paraded in front of me in the nude.

“Donks, I would like to thank you for getting me out of that place and this is the only way I know you would like to be thanked.”

“Get back in your bedroom; I'll be along in a minute.”

I tried to be casual about it but I really did want to get sunk into Gladys again, I felt freer and safer with her. I was as hard as a rock too. Maybe it was because Cindy hadn't made an appearance this morning.

I discarded the dressing gown which Molly's had leant me and joined Gladys in her room. She was ready for me on the bed, but I noticed a bottle of alcohol and a glass on her bedside table.

“Gladys from now on no more alcohol, or no cock, get that clear.”

“It takes my mind off thoughts about you; I want to feel you inside me after Friday I just long to have you back inside me.”

“You will never need to dream again Gladys I'll be here, with all the cock you need.”

I got between those ancient legs and sunk once again into her old, warm and soft body, it was like coming home. She responded so eagerly to my attack and even though these three times I never felt her climax she seemed to get great satisfaction from being fucked. There was no fear here and I just unloaded inside of her.

“Gladys, I'm making you my old lady, that cunt is now mine. Let anyone else between your legs and I'll make you wish you were dead. Oh I'll look after Molly as well but I would rather fuck you.”

“You going to sleep with me then?”

“No Gladys I sleep alone, but I may wander in any time. Oh I know you will be willing, you are one of those women who just can't get enough, right. No more booze, get rid of it.”

She was always available for a grope as we spent the days together.

Wednesday afternoon Cindy brought Janet home with her and indicated to me to follow her into her room.

“Donks, show Janet your cock she doesn't believe me on its size.”

So this was the young woman, I would say about nineteen, who lashed out blow-jobs to the Workshop men, she wasn't much to look at just a bit taller than Cindy, her hips too were wide and a large pair of knockers. Knowing what Cindy was like, she would pester me until I did. So I dropped my trousers. At this stage I wasn't hard but my pride and joy hung down almost to my knees all limp.

“Oh wow Cindy you were so right. Donks cock is far bigger than my dads.”

“How do you know the size of your dad's cock?” I asked.

“He fucks me almost every morning, mum doesn't know, we have been doing it since I was ten.”

“Have you had any other cocks Molly?”

“No, not there, but I like to suck them, but yours is too big for me to suck.”

“Go on give it a try, but why don't you take your clothes off first.”

“You're just like my dad; he always wants me to take off my clothes.” While she was saying this the young woman was shedding her clothes and now stood naked in front of me. Her tits standing out like half melons, and a thick pubic patch.

She just got down on her knees and sucked the limp head into her mouth but she really had to stretch it to get it in. Slowly the blood pumped into my cock and it became harder and harder, she was having trouble keeping the head in her tiny mouth. Her tongue was still working on the head though. Who ever taught her had done well and when she was older she was going to make a lot of men happy with her mouth alone. I grew too much for her and she had to remove her mouth.

“Can I sit on your cock like Cindy did?”

“No, but I'll put it in you but my way, get on your knees. Cindy go and get some of that jelly.”

In seconds Cindy was back and it was Cindy who smeared my cock. Janet was on the ground exposing her all. God she had a lovely arse I wonder if her father had ever shovelled shit? It was the little tuft below I was interested in at this stage and I opened her up showing her pink inner flesh and quite a distinct vagina, showing it had been well used.

I pushed into her tight body, in fact she was a lot tighter than Cindy was, but she was pushing back as well and I was slowly sliding in.

“Is it nice Janet, I told you it would be, it really fills you up doesn't it.” Cindy was saying to Janet.

“Shut up Cindy and leave us alone, go and help Granny in the kitchen.” I said to her.

“Thank you Donks I don't like people watching when I'm getting cock.”

“Your getting cock but its known as fucking Janet.”

“Are you all in yet, I want you all in like Cindy said.”

I just shoved and she gave out a little cry but she had taken the lot and I was now pressed up hard against her buttocks. Like Cindy she seemed to grip me like a vice. I was betting she would get slacker as I fucked her and she did, but I had a hold of her hips and was driving my cock as deep as I could, she was thrusting back into me urging me on. Her father had taught her well for she was drawing my cock deeper inside of her. I don't know if her father was blasting his load into her so I asked her.

“Janet, does your dad come into you when he gives you cock?”

“Sometimes, sometimes he sprays it on my tummy.”

Well if he just sprays it into her then I'll do likewise so when my climax came I just gave her the lot. Then I withdrew and she let out a low sigh.

“I liked that, it was better than my dad.”

“You keep your dad happy Janet, that's a good girl, but I would stop seeing the men, just look after your dad, do you give him a blow-job.”

“No.”

“Well you do and as I said leave the other men alone.”

She got dressed again and came out with me and her and Cindy went and watched TV as though nothing had happened.

Molly was easy to satisfy, twice a week satisfied her and by the end of the week I was looking for new conquests. All week Gladys had been on at me to help her old friends. She had spoken to them and I think they were now pestering her for the phone was always ringing and I could here her voice. I've asked him being said a good number of times.

Sunday morning and Cindy came into my room again, now I was next door to her and not down at the other end of the passage. She was sitting on my bed as she was yesterday but I was having no more of this sitting on my cock I was going to fuck this young lady my way.

“Cindy I want you on your hands and knees, we are going to do it different, so both of us can enjoy it.”

“Oh good, just like you done Janet.”

I parted these lovely pink lips of hers and placed my knob in. It was going to be natural juices only. I took a hold of her young hips and just pushed, I slid in like a warm blade through butter until my pubic hairs were against her bottom, sunk right into the hilt.

She had her head thrown back and voiced a low Ah. I left it there to see her reaction. “Oh Donks, that was great, that was far better than the other way, I liked that.”

I started withdrawing and she looked around, “Please don't take it out, I want more.”

“Oh you are going to get more Cindy believe me.” I said ramming in home again.

“Oh yes,” she cried and I done it again and again Christ it felt great with her wrapped around my cock. I kept pounding and she was frantically trying to keep up with me, driving back her hips as I thrust in until I blasted my full load into her eager cunt. She wanted cock and I was going to give her it. I then fell forward over her back driving her onto the bed and we lay like that for a good ten minutes, me still stuck up that lovely young pussy. I pulled out and it came out with a plop, but I had a towel ready to catch any that dripped out of her.

“Oh Donks, I've never had it like that, you have exhausted me, I feel so full now too.”

“Now you know what it's like being fucked, still want more?”

“Oh yes but not to-day.”

So instead of skipping out the door she just sauntered out walking a bit splay legged. I needed that, a good hard fuck, I couldn't have cared less who was under me, at that particular moment.

That afternoon I went with Gladys to see her friends, as she called them, it was like going to a geriatric outing. The first house we called in at, no-one was at home. So we moved up the street a bit, and went into a house where all the curtains were drawn and a small low wattage lamp was burning. Gladys went and spoke to the old lady sitting in the chair; she wasn't as old as Gladys though.

“Trudy suffers from dementia, sometimes she is alright others she goes away with the fairies. I am going to leave you here with her for about 30 minutes as I go and see where all the others are. Talk to her she likes company.”

Gladys left and I went and sat opposite her.

“Hi Trudy, I'm Donks, how are you keeping?”

“Oh great, I've just come back home from a dance and we are going to make love.”

What to hell is she talking about and then I remembered what Gladys had said. She was suffering from dementia and I heard these people drift in and out of the present back to the past.

“Oh that's nice, what are you going to do now Trudy?”

“I'm going to strip and let him fuck me anyway he wants.”

“Well what are you waiting for, don't just sit there, let’s see what you have.”

“Oh I will I'm proud of my body.”

She staggered up onto her feet and started taking off her clothes; the poor wench could hardly stand and was really big and fat. Off came the dress and the huge bra. Her breasts I would say weighed as muck as Gladys weighed. There were rolls of fat flowing over her stomach so much I thought at first she was bare but she lifted this huge fat layer up revealing her panties. And these came off as well. She let the layer of fat fall and it fell to cover all her crotch.

“See, what do you think.” she said turning round to show me her slack bottom and thick stubby legs.

“Beautiful Trudy truly beautiful.”

“I bet you would like to fuck me.”

“Oh I will no fear of that.”

“You will, when?”

“Right this fucking minute.” I bent her over as this was the only way I would ever be able to penetrate her. She went onto her knees with her arms on her chair. Her layer of fat and breasts were on the floor, but tucked under her fat arse was her little mound almost covered in fat. But still accessible from her rear. I downed my pants and drove into her without any concern if it hurt or not, apparently it didn't, for I got a good response from her.

“Oh darling that is wonderful, I can feel you reach right inside me.”

At least she was getting some satisfaction, I was too as I pounded into this lump of lard, she wasn't really a woman, just a lump of fat with a cunt and what else does one want. After I finished I wiped my dripping cock on her panties and helped her up.

“I think you should get dressed now Trudy, you'll catch cold.”

She did what I asked and was soon looking the same as she had been only ten minutes previously.

“I've just come back from a dance you know.” she told me.

“Yes Trudy are you going to make love.”

“Yes when he comes back.”

She really wasn't here, but I had dipped my wick. I was beginning to catch up on my five years forced abstinence. I sat there talking, but the answers made no sense. She spoke of her son for a bit but it was all gibberish. Twenty minutes later Gladys returned with the tallest woman I have ever met she must have been six and a half feet tall, aged in her early to late sixties. Not thin but her height made her look it and really good looking with it.

“How was Trudy? Have a long talk with her?”

“No she's not with us, but she's quite fat isn't she?”

“Well if she is in that mood we will leave her, we have been invited for afternoon tea to Holly Mathews. We can see Trudy another day.”

You can sweetheart, I'm not, she just is too fat for me. We had only walked a few feet when a friend of mine from prison came walking down.

“Hi Snowy what brings you to this neck of the woods?”

“I'm off to see my mum; she's not her best these days. How about us getting together and doing a bit of hunting.” he said eyeing up the two ladies with me.

“Snowy this is my old woman, keep your fucking eyes off,” I said.

“What about the tall one?”

“Don't know, I've just met her.”

“Get in there mate, I think she would make a good fuck. Oh hear that Thommo and a few of his mates got caught doing a job the last week. He'll go down for a long spell this time, but I hear some joker nipped off with one of his bags of money. Best of luck to him, Thommo thinks he's a real hard man, but Frankie Bates is back in, so if Thommo gets sent to the same nick as Frankie he will be cut, you wait and see.”

“Look Snowy what if I see you tomorrow, where do you live.”

“I could be anywhere. Here is my mobile number give me a call.”

“Thanks’, I must get myself a mobile.”

“When did you come out?”

“Friday afternoon.”

“Man we have to meet, and fill me in.”

“Right I'll ring you.”

I turned and went to meet the ladies who were a few yards up the road.

“Do you know Trudy's son?” asked Gladys.

“Yes, was Trudy his mother?”

“Yes, he thinks the world of his mum he does, never misses a day without visiting her.”

If I know Snowy he is already rove up his mother, he used to tell me in the nick how he and his mother used to fuck themselves silly. I wonder what he would say if he knew I had just poked her. He was another that was reasonably big but nowhere near me, but he was another one who would fuck anything, and I mean anything.

As we walked up the road I found out that the tall ladies name was Tracy Jordan, she lived with another lady who we would meet at Holly's.

Holly lived in a house which was built in the 60's, it didn't have all the fancy rooms that the modern houses have, but it was nice and cosy and the four ladies who were already there and the three of us filled the sitting room. They were all chatting at once, and then Holly who was a sprightly lady in her early seventies left to make us tea. Gladys came right out with it. “You know why they call him Donks; he has the biggest cock I have ever seen and felt. It was lovely and he says he doesn't mind fucking any one who wants to feel a big cock.”

“My do you mean ladies as old as us, well if him and Gladys had an affair, then she really means us. Do you Donks? “Tracy asked.

“Yes but it would take me a long time to take on all you ladies, what about if a friend of mine helped me, he is more than willing to help you ladies. Gladys says you can find no man to ease your sexual fire.”

“Did I really say that, I must have been drunk, but I was the first time? You know he took advantage of me when I was drunk, I missed that one but not the second.”

I couldn't believe my ears they way Gladys quite openly discussed our meeting. I know men who say this, but I'd never heard women discuss it so openly.

“You could, when could you come and see Evelyn and me, as long as your friend is clean and free from disease we are only to happy to entertain you, aren't we Evelyn?” Tracy said looking at the direct opposite of her, a small lady well under 5 feet and of Asian origin.

“Yes tomorrow evening would be great, Tracy.”

“Can you come tomorrow evening say about six, we have to go out to-morrow and won't be back until after five.” 

“Can you call and see me then on Tuesday, I am in all day. I'm Sophia.” she said and she looked Italian or Greek too and a lot younger than the others. Usually these people never mixed outside of their own country people, but here she was with these ladies.”

“Yes I think we can handle that. What about you I said to the old lady sitting in the chair opposite.”

“I'm too old now, oh I would love to have a young man again but I'm too old.”

“Rubbish you are the same age as I am Gwen, and I am still able, in fact it's bucked me up no end.” Gladys said to her. “Donks you go round and see her tomorrow, she is just playing hard to get, she’s creaming herself I bet right this minute. I'll give you her address.”

Just then Holly came in wheeling a trolley with cups on the bottom and the top loaded with cut sandwiches and sponge cake smothered in cream. She had been sitting on the settee alongside me with Gladys on my right when she sat down I placed my hand on the seat with my palm up and she sat down and I shoved my finger up between her cheeks. She never screamed and jumped up as I expected, but just gave a wriggle and left my hand there. This was to be my number one out of this lot for the feel of her sex was quite evident through the material.

She just looked at me and smiled and raised her eyebrows. What had I landed in a nest of eager old ladies wanting their pussies filled by cock? Get this lot into the main compound and they would be fucked blind. Age didn't matter to some of the animals in there or to me and Snowy, yes I had to get in contact with him, he will be over the moon with this lot. But he has to keep his hands off Gladys, she's totally mine, as well as Cindy and Molly. Any of the others I am willing to share.

When everyone was getting ready to leave I took Gladys aside. “I'm stopping here for a while; I'll see you back at the house. Also I don't want Snowy touching you, your mine.”

“I heard you tell the man I was your old lady, so you’re telling all your friends are you?”

“Do you want me to?”

“Of course I do, I just didn't think you felt so strongly about it.”

“The three of you are my family now, no one touches, if any of you need fucking then I'll be the one who does it. Tell Molly what I just said if you want.”

When they left I asked Holly if I could use her phone while she was washing up. I rang Snowy.

His phone rang for a while before he answered it and he was out of breath. What's the matter you sound like you've been running,” I asked.

“Doing a bit of exercise,” he shot back.

“I know you you've been fucking your mother again, well save your energy I have five old ladies who want a good fucking, we start to-morrow, but first I have to buy a mobile phone then we go a hunting. Early and I mean about ten o'clock.”

“You beauty, how did you manage that? Sure I'll meet you, but forget about the mobile I have a spare, I'll bring it with me. I'll meet you where I met you to-day, is that alright.”

“That's fine; I told them you had a big cock, so they are expecting action.”

“God I wish I was built like you, you could satisfy a donkey, yea of course that's where you got your nickname, you’re built like a donkey.”

Holly came into the lounge ringing her hands on an apron; I knew she didn't know what to say, so I came right out with it.

“You want me to fuck you, right, but you don't know where to start. Easy, make a choice, either with your panties off or fully undressed in bed? Choose Holly the quicker you choose the more time we have together.”

“This time on the couch, but if I like it maybe the next time in bed.”

“That's fair as I'm as hard as a rock just now and I'll fuck you anywhere you want.”

“Must you use that word?”

“What better word is there for what we are going to do, screw you, bonk you, shaft you, they are all the same. Also it is what we are going to do, not make love, just fuck one another.

She upped her dress and down came a lime green micro panty.

“Wow Holly I do like your underwear, very sexy.”

She was old enough to know what to do and as I released my flies she gasped. I didn't let her gasp for long as I thrust the head between her legs through those outer lips and into her warm and very wet cunt.

“You were really ready for this weren't you Holly?”

“I've been ready for years, where have you been?”

I thrust hard sinking deep right to her root. “I'm here now sweetheart and you sure are some smooth and hot lady.” She had her podgy legs around me as I plunged in and out of this lovely cunt. She was squirming and moaning, but I kept up a relentless assault on this holy of holies, this seat of all problems and wars. There has been more strife created because of a hole in a woman's body than any other thing on earth and I was making full use of hers right now.

I just blasted again into her. God if I go on like this I won't be able to walk by the end of the week.

Again I withdrew and wiped myself on the handkerchief sized panties and pulled up my trousers.

“Sorry it was so short Holly but it is far better in bed.”

“Call around again, I'm usually in and we will do it in bed then, but you really have a big cock Donks and I love it.”


Monday morning at the table as Molly and Cindy prepared to go to work and Workshop. 

“I'm sorry I missed my early morning exercise but I'm black and blue,” said Cindy.

“You wanted to act like a woman, so I treated you like one.”

“Now I know?”

I picked up Snowy, he gave me a mobile, and I told him about the five ladies, how they were so eager to be fucked, and that we both would be fucking them.

“Snowy I don't want you to be vicious with these ladies, we want them to tell their friends and so on, and then we could have a harem of these ladies all wanting us to fuck them.”

“I was thinking that myself, we must try and get them in pairs then we can swap around.”

“The first lady we are going to visit will be in on her own, she thinks she's too old, maybe she won't take on the two of us but if she doesn't I will take you around to another, but I wanted to leave her until later in the week.”

“Let's go then we won't know until we get there.”

“I didn't know your mother lived here?”

“She doesn't, I just come here and poke a lady who doesn't know what day it even is.”

“I was told you were a good son who visited your mother daily, in the house I saw you going into yesterday.”

“A couple of years ago I broke into that house and found the fat old lady just wandering around speaking to herself. I asked her for a fuck as a joke and she dropped her knickers and I fucked her. She isn't like that all the time it’s the pills she takes seems to upset her. I once went round in the morning and she was very coherent, asked what I was doing there and to piss off. When I went back in the afternoon she was the same as I found her the first time. I watched her for a few days and found she was always with the fairies in the afternoon, so I went around and fucked her then.”

“But why do the women think you’re her son?”

“Two of her friends came in one afternoon and almost caught me. I told them I was her son and I always call in to see if she is alright. They accepted the story. I also asked them not to call in the afternoons because she likes a sleep then. So I have been calling round ever since always sure of getting a good fuck or a blow job, for she gives great head.”

“Snowy, I fucked her too yesterday. She was on about back from a dance and I just took it from there.”

“I wondered why she was a bit slacker than normal and so well lubricated. Well join the club, maybe we should do a two-some, ha ha.”

We walked to the address Gladys gave me and there was a car standing outside, so I knocked and Gwen came to the door. I actually was expecting her to come up with a lot of excuses, but no, she was all smiles and ushered us both in.

“This is my friend Snowy; I told you I had a friend who was equally willing to help you ladies out.”

“Hello Whitey, come into the lounge I have a friend here, who I was just discussing what was said yesterday and she too wants to be included, will that be alright.”

“Well there is two of you and two of us, what are we waiting for?”

“To-day! Now? Oh my, can we?” she went on, all the time moving into the lounge. I couldn't believe it I was expecting an elderly woman and sitting on the seat was a young woman, not the prettiest you could find. Thick spectacles, she had no chin and her top teeth protruded. She was dressed in a short skirt and tank top with midriff showing.

“This is my niece Ann, as you see she isn't the most attractive girl and has no boy friends, she feels she is dipping out on a sexual life and rather than just pick up a casual man to satisfy her craving she thought this would be a better way.”

“And you Gwen you want to join in, you sounded not too sure yesterday.”

“It was a front; I was as Gladys said,”

“Well we will let you ladies choose, which one of us do you want first. You will get the both of us and we promise not to hurt you.”

“Can we toss for it?” Gwen asked after whispering with Ann

I got Gwen, Snowy took Ann by the hand and they disappeared into a bedroom.

“Well Gwen, what are we going to do, I would rather fuck you in the nude, what do you want.”

“Is there any other way,” she said smiling and dragging me behind her.

Gwen was like Gladys, keen as hell to get cock but when she saw my cock all ready for action she was taken aback. “I was told you were big, but I didn't expect something like that. Are you sure a woman can take it.”

“Gwen I have seen a movie where a woman was being fucked by a horse, maybe not its whole length but a good portion of it disappeared up her cunt, so this is nothing. Wait till I spread you and you'll be on your knees begging for more.”

“I'm at that stage now. Do you know how long I've been without a man? Twenty long years, I never thought I would feel a man inside me again. Now I get a man with a huge cock, like I always wanted.”

I turned her old body around and bent her over and just pushed my cock into her. She may not have had a cock in twenty years, but I just slid into her a lot easier than even the fat lady. Her slack backside was no cushion and must have given me an extra inch penetration. I really felt well embedded in her and she was thrusting her body back for more I drew almost out and thrashed in again.

“Oh God yes, keep doing that, I want more and more.”

I did as she asked but now I was nice and slippery with her secretions I completely withdrew and plunged into her rectum. Her sphincter just relaxed and I was buried into the hilt. I hadn't fucked arse before and I had just decided to try it and I found it almost as nice as fucking her in her cunt. Now I saw why some men like this passage, at least one is safe here. But with the ages of the women I like, fucking it makes no difference.

Gwen seemed to like it for she never complained except for the little cry at the beginning, but I was working her clit with the hand I had round her body and she was responding well to this titillation.

Her breasts were like two pendulums hanging under her for now the only contact with the bed was her outstretched hands. I glanced in the mirror of her dressing table and had a good view of us going at it like two rutting animals. I just let loose flooding her bowels with my sperm. Oh I didn't mind fucking arse, but I much prefer fucking cunt. Now I knew and it was just as pleasant. When I withdrew, I watched her sphincter slowly return I doubt ever to normal with the stretching I gave it with my cock.

“Let's go and have a shower Gwen. You were saying you were getting too old yesterday, you sure have changed today.”

We showered together and she was all smiles and wanted me to hug her. Christ I just fucked her I surely could give her a hug. Not only that I kissed her as well and she was so excited, being hugged covered in lather.

“When can we do that again Donks, I honestly loved it.”

“Well let’s have a cup of coffee and Snowy will be giving you another cock to love.”

“Oh I forgot about that, you are going to fuck both of us. My! I am in heaven.”

We were sitting having our coffee when Snowy and Ann came and joined us they too had had a shower and Ann had a wide grin on her face.

“Well Aunty I made up for it to-day and Snowy says that Donks is also going to fuck me, as Snowy says.”

“Yes I feel the same way, all these years with nothing and now its going to be twice with different men, it's unconceivable.”

They thought it, so did I; I have had more fanny in the past ten days than I had in the years before I went to the cunt-starver (prison).

We sat talking and I kept looking at Ann and wondering how she would ever be able to give a blow job with her teeth so protruding and her none existent chin. Just thinking of her and that made me get a further hard on. Also maybe because she had a lovely pair of knockers and it looked as though she had left her bra off for they were moving like jelly on a plate.

“Well Ann shall we retire back into the spare bedroom while Snowy and Gwen do their thing.”

“Oh boy, this is fantastic; I never thought it would be so nice.”

Wow, when she removed the tank top and released those lovely orbs of hers I suddenly had a surge of blood in my groin. Why her body was so perfect and her face so ugly I couldn't think of another word. Her shorts dropped off revealing her wonderful wide hips and her smooth skin. She needed to trim some of the hair around her pubis, for it was a large mass of hair. God and to think Snowy had this before me.

I quickly followed and her eyes popped as she looked at my large cock, but at least she said nothing, but I saw the look of amazement on her face. She threw her arms around my neck and started to kiss me, but all I felt was her teeth poking into my lips. I dropped my hand and encased one of her breasts and gently squeezed it and at the same time massaged the already proud nipple.

While I was doing this I manoeuvred her back onto the bed and we flopped down on it. I was lying between her outstretched legs pushing my already hard penis into her stomach. She wiggled her body back and raised her knees and with her hand placed my cock between her legs. I just pushed in and she let out a little scream, but I completely ignored her as I penetrated her supple cunt.”

“Oh I thought Snowy was big but you have stretched me so much more, Oh I love this feeling. God more, shove it in more.”

What do they think I have a telescopic cock that I can make bigger on their demand? I continued to bang into her lifting her hips higher by grasping her lovely soft buttocks and thrusting as hard as I could. I seemed to go on for ages as I banged into her. If she wanted to feel fucked then I was going to make her feel fucked as I gave her the biggest meat injection she was likely to have. Then I just exploded.

“That's OK Donks, let it go I'm on the pill, I love to feel you coming inside me.”

She too orgasmed and with such intensity that I felt she had trapped my cock inside her body, like a bitch does with a dog.

“We must do this again Donks, anytime, oh my how am I ever going to forget this morning, two men within an hour and both big cocks as well.”

“I hope we managed to make you happy, for I really enjoyed fucking you Ann.”

“Thanks Donks, now I know where you got your nickname. God my room mate would never believe me.”

“If she wants some of the same we would only be too happy to oblige, of course you would have to come along too.”

“I would wouldn't I, she said now smiling at me.”

After leaving it to soak for a bit we got up and washed ourselves and dressed, she was hugging my arm as we returned to the lounge. Soon Snowy and Gwen joined us.

“Thank you boys, that was the best morning I've had. You have to come back the pair of you.”

“Oh we will,” Snowy answered. “Now we have to go, we will leave you lovely ladies now; you have our telephone numbers, just call, any time.”

Snowy must have given Gwen our numbers for I didn't.

We left real pleased with ourselves. 

“We really work well together Donks, I was real happy I met you yesterday, we're going to have a ball.”

“Remember we have another appointment this evening. I think I'll nip home and have a rest. Meet you at the same place.”

So we parted and went our separate ways.

That evening we met as arranged at 5-45 and walked round to the address Tracy had given me. We waited until 6-30 and no one turned up.

“These two women said they would be back by 5 but it looks they never got back. I'm not fucking hanging around here in case some nosey cop picks us up for loitering,” I said

I rang Sophia on the number she had given me and it took a while before she answered. “Sophia, Donks; Tracy and Evelyn haven’t come home yet, want us to come round and see you tonight?”

“Both of you?”

“Is that a problem?”

“All the better, I was in bed when you called.”

“Stay the way you are, we are on our way round.”

“Ever gone two up Snowy?”

“Why?”

“Well we are about to I think. Sophia was one of the women who was one of the eager ones last night, I was going to see her to-morrow night. But then I told them there that there were two of us. She assumed that we both would be coming even then.”

“I don't mind if she doesn't want two, I'll wait,” Snowy said.

“Look you're my mate we share. I'm not asking you to share your mother am I?”

“Do you want to? I'll take you round to her; she can never get enough cock. At times I just can't cope.”

“Maybe later, lets go and see this Itie Sheila, well I think she's Italian. Southern Italy I'm sure. Big Knockers and arse a bit plump and not too old either.”

“Sounds good to me,” Snowy answered.

It was a typical Italian house, two pillars at the front and marble like flooring to the entrance. We knocked and Sophia answered the door.

“Come in, come in, I don't want my nosey neighbours to see you.”

She had let her black hair down and it hang down her back. She was clasping a dressing gown to her waist as though it had no belt. “This is a surprise I wasn't expecting you until tomorrow and I was just thinking about it too.”

“All hot then are we Sophia, are we?”

“I am now that I see you here in my home. Look come right up to my bedroom. We all know why you are here. I am hot for a man, who is going to be first, or are we all going to go to bed together?”

“All together!” we both said together. Then laughed.

When we got there she just dropped her robe and she was standing naked before us. I knew she had a great set of knockers they sagged a bit, but nothing like the others, hers only sagged because of their weight. A lovely plumb tummy and great wide hips. She was smiling as she watched us undress.

“What a lovely pair of specimens, my you two will be in great demand and I'm glad I got to you first. Well what are we waiting for she said jumping on her bed. She took up the doggy position. I beat Snowy to her arse end and he went to the front and just placed his cock to her lips. The next instant she had him really and truly wrapped around her lips.

I parted her brown labia lips and inserted a finger into her wet and sticky vagina to test it she was ready. Slipped my knob in and sank my whole cock in as if we had being doing this for years. Snowy had his eyes closed and I could see he was really enjoying the treatment he was getting. I kept up the assault on her cunt until he withdrew his cock from her mouth.

“I don't want to waste it in your mouth honey, I want to keep it for somewhere else.” he said.

Now she was thrashing back onto me as I pounded myself deep into her body. Sophia really knew what she wanted as I was now sunk right in and had her buttocks slapping against my thighs. Then I unloaded inside of her. She kept on her hands and knees as I dropped out and Snowy quickly changed places with me.

He though didn't put his cock into her vagina but rubbed it up her crack then pushed it into her little puckered rectum.

At that time she had my cock in her mouth and I felt her exhaling of air as he sank into her. Inch by inch I saw him sink in until he was pressing against her buttocks, then started moving in and out of her tight arse.

“God Donks you should try this, this is fantastic she's as tight as hell.”

I had had my fuck and slid off the bed. I saw a half open drawer with a dildo in it and I tested it, and not only did it vibrate it glowed a light green colour and by twisting the top the tip stated to move. I turned the tip of as well as the vibrator and as Snowy pulled pack I slipped the vibrator in her cunt and turned on the vibrator and tip.

“That feels great Donks, wow a new sensation all together, as both of them thrashed their bodies together, Sophia getting satisfaction from both her entrances. I went around so that I could see her and pulled the hair from her face and she was smiling up at me.

“Thank you this is fantastic getting fucked by two at once.”

“Maybe the next time Snowy and I will fuck you together since you seem to like this.”

“Oh yes, I will look forward to that.”

I knew Snowy had shot his fat for he let out a long sigh and pulled himself out of her rectum. His cock was covered in shit at the end.

“Where is your showers Sophia?” I asked her.

She pointed at a door, as she lay on the bed still with the vibrator humming away. I pulled it out and switched it off as she smiled up at me.

“That is something new for me, I didn't think I would like my bum fucked but it was nice. I have a couple of friends who would love you two to help out, if I contacted them would you help them, only some of them are married and would have to come here. They could only come in the evening, for I have a lot of nosey Italian neighbours. Also one of them is a very old lady.”

“That's OK we don't mind, let me help you and we will go and have a shower too.”

I helped her up and we went into the shower as Snowy left. Here I got to feel all her body and run my hands over her lovely breasts and waist.

“You are a breast and hips man I can tell Donks, I have a young niece who would suit you to the ground the only thing she is a simpleton. You know what you call 'two bob short of a quid'. I don't want Snowy to go with her only you. I don't know when she will visit me but when she does can you come round?”

“Yes, sure.”

“It may be weeks or even longer, but I know this is what she wants.” she said holding my semi limp cock.

Snowy and I left right after and walked into the night.

“How my life has changed since I met you Donks. I've never had so much pussy in one day as I've had today. Tomorrow afternoon I have to go and see Trudy, I think both of should go and fuck her silly, what do you say?”

“Yes why not, she doesn't know anyway. I wonder what she thinks when she comes back to normal with my spunk running out of her hole, maybe thinks she was running hot. Ha! Ha!”

My little household was quiet when I got home and I was glad to have a nights sleep. In fact I never heard Molly creep into my room in the morning as she was leaving for work. I felt her soft lips on mine as I looked up into her eyes, she had changed so much in the last ten days, the worry rings were gone from her eyes and she looked a lot younger now.

“You seemed to have cured Cindy from coming to your room in the mornings. I don't mind really, I know as her mother I shouldn't be saying these things. I love you Donks, I want you to stay with me always, I feel safer now,” she then left.

What the hell all that was about I had no idea, but then who knows women, I don't think they know themselves.

I wanted to buy a car, but I dare not use the money for I know that a close watch was being kept in case I returned to my old ways, but everything I wanted was all within walking distance so I could sit and wait a bit longer. I checked my money every morning, but I knew no-one in this house would touch it.

Snowy rang me at 10 and asked me to meet him near a shopping centre; he wanted me to meet someone. Since we were doing nothing in particular until this afternoon I went and met him.

“I spoke to my mum about you and she wants to see you. I'm getting a bit pissed off at her and I have moved out and living with another woman.”

“You never told me this; I thought you loved your mother. You were always talking about her.”

“I was younger then, I didn't know how to tell you I was no longer seeing her, but after the talk yesterday I went round to see her. Look I won't come in, I'll see you this afternoon right,” he said as we stood at the gate of a small wooden boarded house. He almost ran down the street turning a corner before I opened the gate and walked to the door. I knocked and this lady in her fifties opened it.

“I believe you wanted to see me. Well that was what Snowy said.” I said to her.

“You must be Donks, is it true what he says about you? Oh I'm not Mrs White, Thelma to you, Come on in.”

I never expected Snowy to have been brought up in such a neat home. Everything was polished and neat and tidy. So was Thelma. She was well dressed in a housecoat type dress the ones that button right down the front, but I think the buttons are false so it could be held by studs or Dacron. Anyway it was clean and well ironed. Her hair was in a bun at the back of her head with a large paper clip type clasp. She had a very pleasant face and lovely soft full sensual lips and blue eyes. She was barefoot.

She saw me eyeing her up and down. “Not what you expected I am sure. What has he told you? Go on I want to know.”

“He said you always wanted sex and wouldn't leave him alone.”

“Partially true, any more?”

“Just that he has had enough and has found another woman.”

“He sure has she's old enough to almost be my grandmother, she also lives with her daughter that is at least 15 years older than me. Do you think I'm attractive?”

“Yes I do but attractiveness isn't everything.”

“I gave him sex what else does he want?”

“I have no idea a good screw does me, if a woman fucks well, she's all right in my book.”

“Want to screw me, I will, just ask. The only man I've been with since his father left us is Snowy, I hoped he would stay with me if I gave him what he wanted.

“What about you, what do you want?”

“Cock the bigger the better, Snowy was big but he said you were even bigger. Is that true?”

“Size isn't everything.”

“It is with me, I have had a big cock too long to go back to someone normal.”

“So why do you want to see me Thelma?”

She opened her dress by just pulling the flap and it popped open she held it open revealing her naked body underneath. Her breasts weren't as saggy as some I had seen, and I think Snowy was an idiot to want to ditch so nice a lady, even though it was his own mother.”

End



